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Price delivered by carrier 75cls per month
By mall 1 year 750 C months iOO 3

months 200-
SemiWeekly 3 per year J2 eight months

11 four months
Advertising rates furnished at office

SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT COMPANY

ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR
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MISCELLANEOUS

I

I
FI AAI PASCOEJ

I r AGENT

Vulcan

± POWDER

co
Caps and Fuse

MOUNTAIN ICE CO
56 and 5S SECOND SOUTH STREET

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ICEA large supply of ice of firstclass purity al-
p ways on hand

Daily De1iVer es
Promptly attended to Come and see us

J HElL Jr Secretary

4

I

WALKER BROS

WALKER BROTHERS-

DRY GOODS

ic LO Ta I N G
BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents Furnishings
AND CARPETS

I

I

I

An Immense Stock
In all Departments

The Latest NoveltiesCo-

nstantly

I

arriving

Gents Spring Style Hats I

NECKWEAR I

Hosiery and Fancy Shirts

THE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
I by Exp-

ressEMBROIDERIES

Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles CheaperC ThanT Ever I

PRESS GOODS
Of Latest European importation constantly ar ¬

riv-

ingCABPETS
AK-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Utah

Orders most carefully filled

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C R R cud D it R G Depots
Salt Lake City Ulab

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

At Popu1ar Prices-

HEADQUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our-

sOb IBottiooL Beer
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Go

The Fisher Beer Hall
ITIuiii Street Two Doors SOUl

of iostofficc
ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINESTHAVE

affords
Iiquor and Cigars that the market I

Thee AAI Fisher Brewing Companys

Ce1ebrated J3e3
Always on Draught Fresh and Co-

ohtAny
I

orders left with us for the above
BEER will receive prompt attention

TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props
Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again tins year 18S5 producing tho

I

I Finest Lager Beer
JiY TIlE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
Salt Lake City

I

HENRY WACENER Propr

J LLOYDICustom Boot and Shoe Maker
Xo 9 East Second South Street

SATISFAt yr GUARANTEED
I

Esublished 1S69

BANKS

VonNationaIB
SALT LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKING
TRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit ¬

tances made onday of payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank
I

I
Special attention given to the sale of Ores

and Bullion
JOSEPH R WALKER President

I
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000
HSEldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp 1 Directors
Wm W Rlter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Prom-

pthMcCORNICK Co

BA EBSS-
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T R JONES z J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BAJKHBLIESIO

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

I all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT BAJSr U

LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Speciali attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

aud travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations min-
ing companies stock growers and individuali
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
Now York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick NatiounlB-ankChicagoMerchants National Ba-nkCincinnatiThird National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank-
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Co

ondOIl eo Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

COAL

D R G W
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

tot

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke

I

Charcoal Wood J

taS All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

I
L L-

I

T

I Rock Spring
I Weber
I Red Canyon

Pleasant ValleyA-
ll the coals in the market and the very best

of each

Co

Coal Dept TJ P ELv-

I

1
O1-

II A J GUNNELL Agent
i OFFICEWasatch Corner
t YARDUtah Central D-

epCOALWEBER
I Home Coal Company
t Dealers in COAL from the

t Wasatch I Crismon Mines
Conhllle ttab

Price Delivered 7
At per tonyard 550 I

SpLeave ORDERS with
HENRY DINWOODEY I

Nos 37 to4I W First South Street SaltLake City

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

H S ItUMPIELDGEORGE M SCOTT President
JAMES GLENDINNING VicoPresident Secretary

GeoM Scott Co
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND Jl

General Assortment of Mill Findings
STAMPED JA NNNEDPANSGRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAP WELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Full Lrne of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump-

ing
Also Carry in Stock a Vacuum Cylinder

Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope
Boston Belting Conlpauy

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse
and

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin

Exclusive Agents
LUBBLCATING

for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery
cTh

and Bolting
S

Wire Clot IIT-

UE

CUNNINGTO3ST CO I

LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR t

FFFAMILY AND MININGI I SUPPLIES j ii-

Ve carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy rocerie8-

arc1vvare
f

Wholesale and Retail In our 4
JepartnPen1 I

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite-

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

WLixiiii J >>cpLZtmc11tW-
e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIAOT POWDEB
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AKD BLASTING POWDERH-

ooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON CO-

L

I

Il

C PAEKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VIcePreSIdent General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Go j

I-

PAEt
SUCCESSOR T-

Oz35rE GO
Carries the Most Complete Stock

ill the West
r

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills Ii

j1 AIR COMPRESSORS I

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc

tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Engr-

nestBoilers B1o ers da Fans ins

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Eipe and Fi ttings
Hancock Aspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels1

Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

MachinistsI Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake CityASeaacy AI B LLttc-

MISCELLANEO

lIIOD taJ1a
US

JVPostoffice Box 9-
i3F

Telephone No 266A
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement
Company

Sanpete Palace Stone Corn i1
M LLApany Utah

United States Encaustic Tile vMmwHii g wiPCompany Indianapolis
F Beck Gos Lincrusta 5SWATERPROOF gss to

not
nppTy

rust 1op rattle Ii aIoA SUBSTITUTII fosPLASTEIiHangings New York Ut Unlftho Cost Ontlasti th bumming UAItPET5j

Vulcan Powder Co Etc and
andRuOs

am
M
IITOMB cloth

ANT
Citsiogu I

slit Lake City Cts

Magic Window Shades
F A < PASCOE

SALT LAKE
Local Acnt

CITY
i

MISCELLANEOUS-

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER n W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUDaBERFLOOR-

ING RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

I

DOORS WINDQWS
A

MOULDI-
NGA

I

Pricesto Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere
152 W First South Street Opposite14tli Vard Assembly ISooms

O S CARVER

LiveryFeedSalesStable
HAYE TIlE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD

I

horses in the countryTransportation to TAYLOR and PIOCIiEshort Notice ou

cede
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
Stable at head of Main Street

Frisoo Utah

IMISOELLANEOUS
iv W VN X >

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And
I

I

Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
c

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street
SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andlWl Mining
and

Cars sss
Cresting and allaMsaaaaasfeincluding Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

nntecd
Orders promptly fillcd and all work fcuar

KAHN BROST-
he well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROOERTS
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVANTAGE to send their orders to the above firmIn the
lEtotixil rnrtcxtT-he FRESHEST and BEST Goods are Icept in

Stock i j
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

U JU4 A DEMOCRATIC QUERIS-
TA

A correspondent in this mornings
r t Herald who signs himself Democratic

Querist asks some questions and offers
some suggestions The Querist begs
the true issue in Utah and would make
the question here a question as to whether
Christianity and the Government of the
United Statea are in danger The ques-

tion
¬

in Utah is simply this Shall the
laws of the United States be enforced
and obeyed in United States territory or
sisal a religious sect be allowed to defy
and set at naught those laws and estab-

lish

¬

a family relation that finds no sanc-

tion

¬

in the law and which is in fact in
direct conflict with the family as estab-

lished

¬

not only throughout the Ameri-

can

¬

Union but throughout the
Christian world That is the
issue in Utah today That disobedience
to and defiance of the law is extensive is
no reason in the world why the law
should surrender to its violators no mat-

ter
¬

by what authority they may claim a
right to violate a law The Government
claims as a primary right the right to say
whatthe family shall be as the rights
and duties growing out of that relation-
ship

¬

are the most important in the State
That such relationship must be regulated
all admit The question now is by whom
should it be regulated Experience has
taught the worM that time interests of the
State and of the citizens composing the
State art best guarded and conserved by
the State having the power And why
Because the State looks after the tem-

poral
¬

I welfare of its citizens and enacts
I such laws and adopts such rules as will

to use time Utilitarian phrase secure the
greatest happiness to the greatest num-

ber
¬

Any church will necessarily and
naturally confine its care and solicitude to
its own members Churches may be
anxious that all pe6plo recognize and
accept what they deem their truths but
still their interest primarily is for those
truths The interest of the Church is
special the interest of the State is gen-

eral
¬

The Church has to do with things-
of hope and belief tthe State has to do
with timings of experience The one has
to do with what may be the other with
what is

If a church may found a family differ-

ent
¬

and distinct from the family recog-
nized

¬

l3r the State why may not a church
establish a unit of value length or
weight Why may it not control the
State in nil departments as well as in

oneThe Querist wants to know if the
people are not giving Mormonism too
much attention Perhaps so j but to a
continued violation of the law in Utah
they are not The question naturaHy
suggests itself whether time people of

Utah are not giving too much attention
to the cry of persecution when they
claim that only two per cent of the Mor-
mons

¬

tb are suspected of practicing polyg
amy and too little attention to render-
ingvtJ obedience to the laws Abuse of the

4 people of Utah for abuses sake is wrong
and the sooner it ceases the sooner will
come the era of obedience to the law as
the Querist suggests But the people

4
of Utah are not justified in calling an en-

forcement
¬

of the law when some of them
break it on abuse of them Likewise
would it not be well for the people oi
Utah to cease abusing Government ofli

cials when they but do their duty
The Querist wants to know what ad ¬

vantage there is in pleading guilty to the
II t charge of unlawful cohabitation and be-

II i5h fined and sentenced to the same term
of imprisonment as those who plead not
guilty when men say they have tried to-

t conform to the Edmunds law None
whatever as the question is asked consid-

erable
¬

sl as the facts are The men who
plead guilty and said they had endeav-
ored

¬

1

to live in conformity with the
d i Edmunds law put their own con-

struction
¬

upon tfiat law and when
construed by the courts the only
proper authority they refused to say

i what they could amid in future would do

ci Jt was tacitly refusing to promise obedi-

ence

¬

to the law in future and the only

presumption to be made was that if men

refused to obey It in the future and had
t broken it in the past that they would

ii t

1

break it in the future Hence the full

penalty of the law
Democracy be it old or be it young

will undertake to absolve no one This
itfSvill mid rtake Ifthe itizens shall
place their confidence in the Democratic

candidates they as representatives of

Democracy will give to the citizens of

Utah so far as in their power shall
lay better laws than they have

had a better and more honest
and competent administration of

of county affairs than Salt Lake county-

has had and when their work is finished

they will go to the people for approval or

censure as the people may judge them
worthy and not to a few men whose in-

fluence

¬

comes from their ecclesiastical

position Could anything more be asked

of any political party
The Querist asks if a salary of 3000-

a year is sufficient compensation for any
true Democrat who sits in the judgment
seat and passes sentence of fine

and imprisonment upon men who
have been guilty of nothing but
acting in accordance with their sincere re-

ligious

¬

convictions If they were to sit in
judgment merely to pass sentence upon
men for acting in accordance with their
religious convictions we should say thatj-

JOOO per year was f3000 too much j but-

if they sit in the judgment seat to enforce
all laws and punish all violators of the
laws then 3000 a year is not sufficient
and their salary should be doubled

The Querist wants to know if the
Democratic party is so strong that it can
afford to jeopardize the representation of a
prospective State and sacrifice two Sen ¬

ators and one Representative at the shrine-
of an unjust and purely Republican meas ¬

ure The Democratic party is so strong

lhit it can never afford to gain two Sen ¬

ators and one Representative or any
other number at the price of acquiescence-
in a violation of law It can
afford defeat and loss of office

but it cannot afford to purchase
place and power at such a price Is the
price at which two Senators and one
Representative from Utah can be had
by any party the sanction by the pur¬

chasing party of a right to violate any
law when certain people choose to do so
and immunity from punishment when
convicted of such violation Defeat is
not the worst thingthat can befall party
but to purchase victory at the sacrafice-

of principle is a thing that no party that
cares for principle more than power can
afford tp do The Democratic party is
too rich in principle to attempt it

THE TRIBUNE AND THE DEMO-
CRATS

¬

The Tribune this morning berates the
Democrats in its best style It does it
under the caption of Herald Ingratit-
ude

¬

The Tribune does not like the
Democratic ticket because the Demo-

cratic
¬

ticket is not a fusion ticket other ¬

wiseis not a Republican ticket From
the tone of the Tribune one would
imagine that it was to that paper that
God gave dominion over the fowls of the
air the fishes of the sea the beasts of
the field and every living thing To it ¬

self it would arrogate all power all
privilege Its high flown phrases
about Americans means Republicans
Speaking of the Democratic party that
has just put candidates into the field
speaks of the candidates in this manner-

It wants no affiliation with Republicans-
none whatever it denounces all Americans-
who are Republicans as carpetba gem
though they may have been steady hones
workers in Utah for twenty years while if a
man calls himself a Democrat he is welcome
though it may not be three months since ho
came here a tenderfoot from the States or
though the odor of the emigrant ship which
bore him across the sea may be still fragrant
upon his clothes

Such sentiments do not even rise to
Republicanism j they are much worse-

in fact they are pure Knownothingism
Who has prated so loudly as the Tribune
about this being a free country a country-
to wliich the oppressed of all lands could
come and find a home and friends If

tenderfeet we despise the expression
and emigrants from across the sea hind

come to Utah and joined the Republicans-
would such language have been used
about them There has been much com-

ment
¬

upon the Democratic candidates by
all classes and the selections are con ¬

ceded to be excellent but the independ-
ent

¬

Tribune brings this grave charge
against them We believe it has nom-

inated
¬

few candidates who ever voted any
except a Mormon ticket in Utah There-

is the true ring of the rebel yell about
such a charge If such there be is it
any greater crime to have voted a Mor ¬

mon ticket than to have voted a Liberal-
or Republican ticket Can it be that-
it is not a proper thing for a man to vote-

as he thinks unless he thinks in a cer-

tain
¬

way Had the nominees on the
Democratic ticket ever voted anything
but a Republican ticket would so grave-

a charge have been made against them-

If those candidates had all been not
merely voters of the Mormon tickets but
Mormon officeholders would any slurs
and insinuations be cast upon them if
they hind run on a Republican ticket
Why should the independent Tribune-
be so incensed because the Democrats do
not choose to affiliate with theRepubli-
cans and say that the Democrats
are urging against the Republicans i

everything that is mean and insult-
ing

¬

and contemptible which the Herald I

has ever invented to hurl at the
Liberal party this new Democracy has
adopted to against the Republicans-
If the Democrats had hurled the Herald
against the Republicans that accusation
would be just The charge that the
Democratic party of Utah hurls against-
the Republicans is the history of the Re-

publican
¬

party and the people of the
Union recognized the truth of those
charges last November and hurled the
Republicans from power Will time om-

niscient
¬

orgasm of independence explain
to an anxious and eager public by whose
order the Democratic party was made in
Utah As we have said before the Trll
slime would prefer to see the Peoples party-
or any other party rule in Utah in prefer-
ence to the Democratic party 1

Father forgive them for they know
not what they do
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PROHIBITION-

Two questions will chiefly agitate the
country in the near future and these two
questions are the tariff and prohibition
The question of prohibition in England-
was

I

taken up by the Salvation army and
they accomplished much good But such I

movements do not reach the root of thei
matter So strong is the hold of the liq-

uor
¬

interest in this country and so baleful
have become the effects of using liquor
extensively that it has assumed a political
shape and to the standard of the
Prohibition party many thousands have
rallied The party has zeal and
and earnestness enlisted in its cause and
these are great aids to any movement
Prohibition in Maine has not succeeded
and whether it will or can succeed any¬

where is a serious question That the
evils resulting from whisky drinking are
immense and are continually spreading-
all will admit We sincerely believe that
threefourths of the crimes committed in
most communities are the result-
of whisky To it crimes of the
worst order can be traced while
the many homes that it invades
and eventually breaks up are almost
without number If there is an original-

sin it must have been whisky drinking
Heavy penalties should be visited upon
all who sell whisky to the youth and
young men not of majority The whisky
seller is the enemy of mankind It iis
probable that all attempts to absolutely I

prohibit the manufacture and sale
of liquors will prove futile while
those communities which have estab-

lished
¬

a wise and stringent control of

them have been most successful in
accomplishing the object sought namely
the suppression of drunkeness and the
decrease of crime Absolute prohibition-
is impracticable as well as impolitic it is
a fanatical doctrine and like all fanatical
doctrines is apt overreach itself High
license has thus fare proven far more
efficacious than any other scheme to sup-

press

¬

the evils arising from whisky
drinking

The State Executive Committee of
the Prohibition party of New
York are arranging to hold a con-

vention

¬

at Syracuse on September 8th
and the arrangements contemplate the
holding of 1000 meetings before Novem
ber Prominent temperance speakers-
from various States will canvass New
York and no doubt the campaign will
assume much the same character as didi
the antislavery campaigns in the
days before the war They were
of a semireligious character and so
will bethe Prohibition campaign It will
meet with more success than people will
concede it at present and will tend to
arouse the country to the dangers and
evils of free whisky Even in our own
city we feel the sorrowful effects of wins
ky in the number of drunken loafers
who infest our streets and encumber the
corners Let the city and county estab
lish high license and it will tend to im-

prove our city and county and diminish
the number of those who each year
become the slaves of whisky idleness
and debauchery


